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Synopsis Nature provides the parameters, or boundaries, within which organisms must cope in order to survive. Therefore,
ecological conditions have an unequivocal influence on the ability of organisms to perform the necessary functions for survival.
Biomechanics brings together physics and biology to understand how an organism will function under a suite of conditions.
Despite a relatively rich recent history linking physiology and morphology with ecology, less attention has been paid to the
linkage between biomechanics and ecology. This linkage, however, could provide key insights into patterns and processes of
evolution. Ecomechanics, also known as ecological biomechanics or mechanical ecology, is not necessarily new, but has received
far less attention than ecophysiology or ecomorphology. Here, we briefly review the history of ecomechanics, and then identify
what we believe are grand challenges for the discipline and how they can inform some of the most pressing questions in science
today, such as how organisms will cope with global change.

Introduction
Ecology and function are inextricably linked due to the
need to perform activities essential for survival, which
inevitably require exerting or resisting forces in na-
ture (Fig. 1). Whether it is a mangrove tree experienc-
ing hurricane-force winds (e.g., Yanasigawa et al. 2010),
macroalgae in a wave-swept intertidal zone (e.g, Koehl
and Wainwright 1977; Martone 2007), a gecko running
on a rough surface (e.g, Klittich et al. 2017; Higham
et al. 2019), or a bumblebee trying to fly in the wind
(e.g, Ravi et al. 2013; Crall et al. 2017), the mechanics
of these processes are tightly linked to surrounding en-
vironment. For plants, the main ecological factors that
influence mechanics are water-induced drag for aquatic
species (see reviews in Denny 1988; Janot et al. 2022 ),
wind-induced drag for terrestrial species (Higham et al.
2022, and gravitational forces for terrestrial species (re-
viewed by Niklas 1992). Among animals, predator–prey

interactions, searching for mates, dispersal, and compe-
tition for resources are among the ecologically based be-
haviors that require the precise timing and magnitude of
biomechanical motions for their execution (e.g, Harley
2013; Higham et al. 2015; Higham et al. 2017. Ecological
conditions have profound influences on the successful,
or unsuccessful, execution of these mechanically based
activities.

Despite the significant impacts of ecology on the
mechanical demands of organisms, there is little cross
talk between the ecological and biomechanical commu-
nities. Doing so will likely provide novel insight into
evolutionary patterns and processes (e.g, Wainwright
and Reilly 1994; Koehl 1996; Podos and Hendry 2006;
Higham et al. 2016; Domenici and Seebacher 2020;
Higham et al. 2021). That said, there have been no-
table efforts to more strongly and wholistically link ecol-
ogy with morphology (i.e, Wainwright and Reilly 1994;
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Fig. 1 General schematic indicating the possible ways in which
fitness is shaped.

Bauer et al. 2020) and physiology (e.g, Chown et al.
2004). As aptly summarized by Bauer and Poppinga
(2022), the development of smaller and more power-
ful portable devices for measurement and acquisition,
facilitated by recent technological advances, are likely
leading to push the field forward faster and faster.

Whether it is termed ecological biomechanics (Koehl
2022), mechanical ecology (Bauer et al. 2020), or
ecomechanics (Denny 2016; Higham et al. 2021), the
general goal is to utilize biomechanical tools to address
ecological questions (Denny and Gaylord 2010; Denny
2016). Ecomechanics, the term we shall use through-
out the current paper, is inherently integrative. Any re-
searcher conducting ecomechanical research must un-
derstand both the mechanics of the organism of inter-
est, but must also understand the ecological conditions
that are experienced. Our aim is to first discuss ecome-

chanics from a historical perspective, but then identify
ways in which an ecologist can incorporate biomechan-
ics, as well as ways that biomechanists can adopt an eco-
logical perspective. The benefits and costs of conducing
laboratory-based studies and field studies are also ad-
dressed.

History of ecomechanics

In order to understand where ecomechanics needs to
go, as a field, we need to understand where we have
been. One of the first mentions of ecomechanics was
by Wainwright et al. (1976). In this contribution, they
made the rather obvious, but important, point that
plants and animals evolved in nature, not laboratories.
Thus, one must study organisms in the harsh environ-
ments in which they live. The challenges in nature are
often physical, whether, it is a wave pounding the in-
tertidal, hurricane winds bashing trees, or simply tree
trunks that must be climbed. They go on to state that
“no ecologist would claim that gravity, wind, and wa-
ter flow are unimportant, but as yet no general account
of their implications for organisms exist.” This has ad-
vanced considerably in the intervening 45 years. It is
only by knowing the physical bases of phenomena that
one can apply general principles to predict how an or-
ganism will respond to environmental perturbations.
As is quite clear to all biologists, we live in a world with
rapidly changing environmental perturbations, making
this early work incredibly important today.

Ecomechanics started in the intertidal zone, the re-
gion where the ocean meets the land and which is af-
fected in a very obvious way by some of nature’s most
extreme forces. There has long been fascination with
wave-swept shores given the paradox of diversity in the
midst of apparent physical adversity (Denny 1988). It is
predominantly comprised of sessile organisms that are
relatively accessible, and the substrate lends itself to hav-
ing equipment implanted. Some of the earliest research
focused on cnidarians with comparisons between sea
anemones that occupy areas exposed to extreme wave
action and those that are subtidal and experience tidal
currents (Koehl and Wainwright 1977). By combining
morphological measurements, flow regimes in the lo-
calities where the species occur, and flow force measure-
ments on the anemones themselves (using a force plate),
Koehl (1977) found that the shape, size, flexibility, tex-
ture, and behavior can all influence the forces experi-
enced in nature.

Since these early studies, many other intertidal ani-
mals and plants have been examined, including mussels,
macrophytes, and others. Several edited volumes have
been dedicated to related topics, including Ecological
Morphology by Wainwright and Reilly 1994), and Ecol-
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ogy and Biomechanics, edited by Herrell et al. (2006).
These are important studies of how things work in the
natural world, but they do not (yet) use biomechanical
inference to advance our understanding of ecological sys-
tems. Indeed, this could be described as a Grand Chal-
lenge for Biomechanics, as a field; to become truly in-
tegrative. Meaning, to use biomechanical tools and ap-
proaches to dive deeper into, and answer, major ecolog-
ical questions. Denny and Helmuth (2009) issued this
very challenge, now over a decade ago.

The turning point for the field, in which this Grand
Challenge is more fully developed, is Mark Denny’s
more recent book (2016), Ecological Mechanics. Denny
(2016) challenges us to understand the relationship
between environmental variation and the mechanical
functioning of animals. Denny was able to provide this
perspective because much of the work within this disci-
pline has/had largely been limited to intertidal marine
habitats (e.g., Carrington 2002), and the research has
been undertaken primarily by self-described biomech-
anists (e.g., Denny and Helmuth 2009; Denny and Gay-
lord 2010). As Carrington (2002) notes, intertidal (and
subtidal) biomechanists and ecologists were largely not
considered “physiological ecologists” at the time. Thus,
researchers working at the high-energy interface be-
tween land and water, asking questions about organis-
mal survival and how it is accomplished, found them-
selves in an interstitial space, not unlike those spaces
used by many of the smaller organisms that they stud-
ied. It was a space to not only survive, but to thrive, as
these researchers were able to effectively work at the in-
terface of two disciplines; indeed, they had to work at
this disciplinary interface in order to address and an-
swer questions about life in this truly brutal ecologi-
cal zone. As these questions were developed, it became
clear that the ecomechanical approach to the study of
ecological systems and evolutionary solutions was not
a novelty, uniquely applicable to the intertidal system.
Instead, the ecomechanical approach defines a way of
thinking about and studying all systems, and addressing
the “why” questions underlying evolutionary change,
the assembly of ecological communities, and organism
response to varying environments. Ecomechanics offers
a framework for exploring interactions between organ-
isms and their environment(s), and how this fuels evo-
lutionary change (Higham et al. 2016), bounded by the
laws of physics (Denny and Gaylord 2010).

A series of more recent symposia and published
proceedings further highlights the tremendous value
of this integration. A recent, two-day tribute to the
late R. McNeill Alexander invited speakers to focus on
biomechanical research in natural systems (8th World
Congress of Biomechanics; 8–12 July 2018; Dublin, Ire-
land). While the contributions generally did not investi-

gate the ecological and biomechanical interface, per se,
they do very effectively demonstrate the sorts of ques-
tions which can be answered with (the addition of) an
ecomechanical approach. A more applied example is
summarized by Domenici and Seebacher (2020), which
focused on the ecological issue of global warming, and
how the true integration of biomechanics allows re-
searchers to more realistically predict how species will
cope, and ultimately survive. The recent timing of these
contributions serves only to underscore the timeliness
of a modern ecomechanical approaches to the study of
life.

Expanding on this ecomechanical framework,
Higham et al. (2021) develop a new modeling frame-
work that specifically defines ecomechanical models.
These are an expansion of biomechanical models in
that they use mechanical traits coupled with time-
varying ecological traits. Their primary example is that
of wind-induced drag on trees. The ability of a tree
to resist these bending moments depends upon the
diameter of the tree stem, the area of the crown, and
the height of the tree. Using an ecomechanical model
allows researchers to determine how trees will likely
respond to very strong winds (e.g, hurricanes), even
if they have not experienced them yet. In a changing
world, with many extreme weather events increas-
ing, this forward-thinking modeling approach will be
instrumental in determining the survival of species.
This framework need not apply only to trees; many
organisms face external forces that may change as the
world goes through a rapid series of changes.

To wit, expanding on this truly integrative approach
to understanding life and the world around us was iden-
tified by the National Science Foundation as one of
the “Ten Big Ideas for Future NSF Investments.” NSF
uses the term convergence to describe research pro-
grams or platforms that truly integrate the tools, even
the way of thinking, of different disciplines. Such re-
search, they claim, is perhaps the only way for ad-
dressing the most wickedly complex questions. Conver-
gence research is characterized by two elements: (1) ad-
dressing a specific and deep challenge or pressing need,
and (2) integrating knowledge, theory, data, methods,
communities, and language of multiple disciplines such
that novel frameworks or new paradigms emerge (Na-
tional Science Foundation, Growing Convergence Re-
search current program solicitation; https://www.nsf.go
v/pubs/2019/nsf19551/nsf19551.htm). We suggest that
ecomechanics, as an integrated “field of fields,” meets
both of these two criteria. Ecomechanics, we argue,
is poised to become one of the most important fields
of study in the present and into the future. Below
we propose several grand challenges in the field of
ecomechanics:
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Using ecomechanics to determine how life will
respond to a changing world

Some of the changes we face are related to global climate
change, as noted by Domenici and Seebacher (2020).
We face more and more frequent “100-year” storms,
marine heat waves, record drought, fire, and other en-
vironmental extremes relative to life on Earth as we hu-
mans know it. How will organisms withstand these ex-
tremes? Can organisms evolve rapidly enough to with-
stand these extremes? What will the landscape look
like on our planet 20 years from now? As summarized
by Higham et al. (2021), an ecomechanical modeling
framework will help us predict the responses of plants
and animals to these dramatic changes by using mod-
els that include both ecological variables and functional
traits of organisms. This approach has been adopted by
ecologists and physiologists in an attempt to determine
if abiotic factors, such as temperature, will impact the
distribution and success/survival of organisms in the fu-
ture (e.g, Crowell et al. 2022).

Understanding how organisms will respond requires
an understanding of what factors might change, but
also other influences of these changes on the organism
(see, for example, Newcomb et al. 2022). This means
understanding both the chemical and physical envi-
ronments. With human-induced global change, ocean
acidification a primary concern. Acidification-induced
degradation of defensive structures, for example, such
as shells, spines, and adhesive tissue, is documented for
marine species (i.e, O’Donnell et al. 2013); though the
degree of degradation is highly variable among species,
ranging from only very slight changes to fairly radical
changes in the size, shape, and strength of such struc-
tures (Gaylord et al. 2019). Work by Janot et al. (2022),
focuses on the relationship between the chemical ecol-
ogy and the biomechanics of coralline algae. Coralline
algae are physically hardened on their external surfaces,
presumably to resist damage. The formation of these
protective tissues is reliant upon the process of calcifica-
tion, which, the authors have discovered, is remarkably
similar among evolutionary lineages and morphologies
(Janot et al., 2022). This suggests that potentially all
species of coralline algae are vulnerable to environmen-
tal changes that impact the calcification process, such as
ocean acidification and warming.

As temperature and acidity affect the rates of chem-
ical processes and reactions, this threat extends to all
sorts of life in the oceans. Di Santo (2022) proposes
a theoretical framework for studying such impacts on
locomotion, a well-studied “model system” in organ-
ismal biology. Locomotor performance is similarly af-
fected by temperature and acidity as these abiotic pa-
rameters affect oxygen delivery to the muscles, mus-

cle contraction, and nervous system function, among
other physiological processes (Nudds et al. 2020). These
types of impacts have consequences for organism sur-
vival (Carrington et al. 2015), population sizes (Gaylord
et al. 2019), community structure (Harley 2013), and
community-level interactions like predation (Frey and
Gagnon 2015). The overarching and cascading effects
on community structure may potentially have dire con-
sequences for the entire ecosystem (Domenici and See-
bacher 2020).

Finally, terrestrial environments are subject to
changes that might influence the biomechanics of
organisms. Anderson and Kawano (2022) describe a
mechanism for considering the mechanical perfor-
mance curve and, in particular, the rates at which
forces are experienced in the lab and in the field.
Strain rate, for example, can be dynamic. And, how
a bone is loaded affects its performance (Anderson
and Kawano 2022). If one then extends this concept
to a changing physical landscape, this means that how
bones perform to move an organism from one place to
the next also may change. Selvitella and Foster (2022)
provide interesting insight into behavioral plasticity,
and how organisms like Anolis lizards can cope with
a changing physical landscape as they try to move
within and through it. Interestingly, Anolis shows
tremendous flexibility in the behaviors it employs as
well as the ability to successfully navigate even subtle
changes.

How has ecomechanics influenced the
evolution of life?

Being able to survive in an environment will depend
upon the challenges that organisms face. Therefore, it
is expected that the phenotype, whether it is morpho-
logical or functional, will reflect those demands. This
idea has emerged in many areas of biology, including
the concept of ecomorphology, where morphology is
thought to be related to both behavior and ecology.
A prime example is the feeding morphology of fish.
Wainwright (1991) examined the link between jaw mor-
phology, ability to crush hard prey, and diet in labrid
fish. Morphology accurately predicted crushing ability,
and this was related to a transition from soft-bodied
prey to hard-shelled prey. Another classic example of
ecomorphology is among Anolis lizards, where species
with similar morphological traits were also similar in
performance, ecology, and behavior (Losos 1990). The
former example demonstrates how ecological pressures
can drive evolutionary convergence in functional traits.

Less understood is the link between ecology and
biomechanics. Morphology is often used as a proxy for
function, but there are several cases in which morphol-
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ogy and function do not exhibit a clear relationship
(Koehl 1996). Thus, there is a need for direct connec-
tions between ecology and function, something that is
harder to do given the logistics. However, we are at a
point in time where higher-level phenotypes, including
biomechanical traits, can be quantified in large num-
bers (see “How can modern tools/technology be in-
corporated into the study of ecomechanics?” for more
information). Given that animals must perform, using
biomechanics, ecologically relevant tasks in order to
survive, it is clear that ecomechanics is directly related
to evolution. In fact, biomechanics likely plays a key
role in ecological speciation (Podos and Hendry 2006;
Higham et al. 2016). Given a scenario where two popu-
lations are separated and diverging, due to differing se-
lective pressures, in allopatry, one might expect that re-
productive isolation might emerge (Higham et al. 2016).
This might, in turn, result in hybrid inviability, due to
inferior biomechanics, if the two populations were to
come together at some point in the future. This could
potentially lead to speciation. Although this is theoreti-
cally possible, data are needed to support such a conclu-
sion. This, over the coming years, is a grand challenge
in ecomechanics.

Ecomechanics and the rules of life

Rigid versus flexible:how do sessile organisms deal with fluid
forces?
Environmental forces include such things as gravity,
pressure, surface tension, and fluid flow. Fluid flow is
a ubiquitous force for terrestrial, aquatic, and aerial or-
ganisms. When considering adaptations to the velocity
of fluid flow, strength, and rigidity are the main vari-
ables of concern (Wainwright 1976). Yet, our knowl-
edge is currently limited to select groups of animals
and plants/macrophytes. Rigid coral and compliant sea-
weeds are one example of a more well-studied system,
and offer a study in contrasts when considering the ways
in which they deal with flow. Corals, presumably, are
trying to resist bending, and therefore depend on rigid-
ity (e.g., Tunnicliffe 1982; Ferrario et al. 2014; Rogers
et al. 2016). Alternatively, seaweeds can reduce drag by
being flexible and bending with the flow (e.g, Koehl
1996, 1999; Martone 2007; Gaylord et al. 2008; Vettori
and Nikora 2019. Compliance, in this case, is critical.
Both have advantages and disadvantages; but, how these
strategies have shaped the diversity of life is only be-
ginning to be understood. For example, Dugauquier
et al. (2021) were able to demonstrate that branching
corals were less stiff than whip-like corals, and that
this difference in morphology, and flexibility, related di-
rectly to where, and potentially how successfully, dif-
ferent species can feed even when inhabiting the same

flow regime. Corals and seaweeds both must cope with
a range of ecological conditions with very little ability
to modify their location in the environment. Thus, me-
chanical and material properties of largely sessile organ-
isms will be a primary driver of survival (or death) in
dynamic habitats (sensu Koehl 1999). These rules of life
are dictated by ecomechanics. It is important to note
that marine ecosystems have received almost all of the
attention when it comes to organism–flow interactions.
Nikora (2010) emphasizes that our understanding of
plant–flow interactions is much more extensive for ter-
restrial and marine systems compared to freshwater sys-
tems.

Trees are not unlike corals in their tendency to be
more rigid in response to flow (excluding saplings), in
this case air flow. Trees are among the world’s largest
organisms and can grow extremely tall. Wood, which
defines trees, is a composite material made up of mi-
crofibrils composed of crystalline cellulose embedded
in a matrix of lignins and hemicelluloses (Barnett and
Bonham 2004). The mechanical stiffness and strength
of wood is highest in a direction parallel to the stem
axis (Fournier et al. 2006), which is typically where load-
ing is greatest. Although wood density is typically a
strong predictor of other functional traits in the stem
of trees (Niklas and Spatz 2010; Higham et al. this is-
sue), the angle of the cellulose microfibrils contributes
significantly to wood stiffness, after accounting for den-
sity. Juvenile trees will typically have a higher microfib-
ril angle, leading to a reduction in stiffness (Barnett
and Bonham 2004). This allows these trees to bend
and reduce form drag. Older and taller trees require
greater stiffness, which means having lower microfib-
ril angles. Thus, ecomechanics plays a role during the
development of trees, and is likely a major contribu-
tor to the overall phenotypic diversity we see among
trees.

When it comes to the ecomechanics of trees, wind
is the dominant mechanical factor that constrains size,
shape, and an upright growth form (Ennos 1997; Rowe
and Speck 2005). Trees have the ability to respond
to physical perturbations, such as wind, through thig-
momorphogenetic reactions. These responses often in-
volve morphological changes, but the signaling and
transduction pathways are not fully understood. The ac-
tual changes in response to mechanical perturbations
can also be difficult to uncover under experimental and
field conditions, although recent studies suggest that
the responses (stimulus threshold) differ among species
(Coutand et al 2010; Martone 2010).

Higham et al. (this issue) examined the evolution
of mechanical properties in conifers and angiosperms,
and they found that multiple groups (pine trees, genus
Shorea, and elm trees) exhibit elevated rates of trait evo-
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lution. These elevated rates appear correlated with in-
creases in mechanical properties, such as stiffness, den-
sity, and strength. Ecological scenarios for these in-
creases are discussed by Higham et al. (this issue), but
much more work is needed to tease apart how mechan-
ical properties are related to environmental conditions.
Although angiosperms and conifers appear to differ in
their functional traits (stiffness, density, strength, etc.),
these differences seem to go away after accounting for
phylogenetic relationships (Higham et al. this issue).
Thus, any future comparative ecomechanical analyses
should include phylogenetic information (see Garland
et al. 2005).

Moving in a turbulent world: how do mobile organisms deal
with fluid forces?
Although the majority of ecomechanical studies have
focused on sessile plants and animals, mobile animals
must also deal with fluid forces as well. Higham et al.
(2015) discuss the ecomechanics of predator–prey in-
teractions among fish, with key ecological variables be-
ing turbulence, turbidity, and temperature. These fac-
tors can not only influence the sensory and motor sys-
tems of the predator, but they can also influence the
ability of the prey to escape. Turbulence is an issue for
foraging animals at all scales, ranging from small zoo-
plankton (e.g., Costello et al. 1990; Hwang et al. 2014;
Ticocci et al. 2022), invertebrates such as crabs (Finelli
2000), seabirds (Lieber et al. 2021), and marine mam-
mals (Mendes et al. 2002; Fandel et al. 2020). Exter-
nal perturbations increase when an organism is in tur-
bulent flow (Webb 2002; Weihs 2002), A fish, for ex-
ample, will need to stabilize the swimming trajectory
in this case, using hydrostatic or hydrodynamic damp-
ing and correcting forces (Webb 2002; Johansen et al.
2020). Fish can use their pectoral and median fins to
correct for these disturbing forces, but very little infor-
mation relates fin function to realistic ecological con-
ditions (Higham et al. 2015). This will be a key area of
research moving forward.

Aerial animals experience similar pressures in their
environment. Given their relatively small size, insects
are arguably most influenced by fluid flows, though this
is a factor affecting birds (Safi et al. 2013; Nourani et al.
2021), bats (Cryan et al. 2014; Marshall et al. 2015), and
other gliding animals (Bahlman et al. 2013; Krishnan
et al. 2014). Wind is ubiquitous and can influence be-
haviors such as take-off, foraging, flying/gliding, and
landing (Pennycuick 1972). When faced with turbu-
lent flow, wild orchid bees, for example, extend their
hindlegs ventrally, improving roll stability but incur-
ring greater energetic costs (Combes and Dudley 2009).
More recently, bumblebees were subjected to unsteady
flows that caused either lateral or vertical disturbances

(Ravi et al. 2013). Compared to smooth flow, the bees
were able to deal with the disturbances, but still expe-
rienced translational and rotational fluctuations. These
unsteady flow conditions also reduce flight speed, sug-
gesting increased energy expenditure. Insects not only
need to fly in windy conditions, but they also need to
take off and land. When bumblebees face strong winds,
they employ a different tactic when landing on flow-
ers (Chang et al. 2016). Specifically, they maintain a
high flight speed (compared to still air) and experience
higher peak decelerations upon impact. These studies
highlight the need to incorporate ecologically relevant
situations when studying the mechanics of organisms
in flight.

Gravity, prey, and substrates: adaptations to non-fluid forces
Non-fluid forces are important for both plants and an-
imals. Arguably the most important are gravitational
forces, as they influence all organisms, but more sig-
nificantly terrestrial organisms. Plants, especially large
trees, must deal with gravity as they grow large and sup-
port their own structures such as branches or bend-
ing of the stem (Niklas 1992). Ecological situations,
such as competition for light, might drive trees to grow
larger, thus strongly influencing the mechanics. For ver-
tebrates, gravity plays a key role when considering loco-
motion. Body size has a tremendous influence over the
mechanical function of the limbs, and has likely shaped
the evolution of locomotor posture in many lineages
(e.g., Biewener 1989). This could profoundly influence
the ecology of an animal, but ecology might also dic-
tate the locomotor biomechanics. The latter point has
been examined extensively among animals, where re-
searchers have studied locomotor biomechanics in re-
lation to specific habitat features such as arboreal perch
diameter (Losos and Sinervo 1989; Schmitt 1994; Astley
and Jayne 2007; Gerald et al. 2008; Foster and Higham
2012) and surface incline (Vilensky et al. 1994; Jayne
and Irschick 1999; Zaaf et al. 2001; Higham and Jayne
2004; Herrel et al. 2013; Clemente et al. 2019). With a
few exceptions (e.g., Jayne and Ellis 1998; Irschick and
Jayne 1999), most of these analyses have been done in
a laboratory setting. Given the technological advance-
ments, such as wireless accelerometry and high-speed
video in the field, examining the role of habitat struc-
ture on field locomotion is a next step. The ecomechan-
ics of terrestrial locomotion is, therefore, a prime area
for future research.

External forces need not be limited to locomotion.
Santana et al. (2022) describe how the shapes of the jaws
of bats have been shaped over the course of evolution
in response to forces experienced by the jaws, partic-
ularly in the region of the first molar, and sometimes
the premolar. The shapes and sizes of molariform teeth,
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and when they appear in the jaw over the course of de-
velopment, appear to have similarly shaped in response
to forces experienced during food acquisition. The first
molar and premolar develop first over ontogeny, and
may set the pace for remaining tooth development. As
such, the need to withstand the forces generated dur-
ing feeding, to ensure feeding success, has potentially
shaped developmental trajectories to ensure that the
tissues that can withstand such forces are in the right
places at the right time.

The rate at which forces are experienced has the po-
tential to alter traits. Anderson and Kawano (this is-
sue) review the dynamic properties of structural traits
and how these traits change function under different
strain rates. Puncture mechanics is an example of a
function that depends strongly on the rate at which
it occurs. Increasing loading speed increases the per-
formance of fang penetration (up to 2.5 m/s) of ga-
boon viper fangs (Anderson et al. 2019). Thus, it is clear
that both ecology and loading rate have the potential
to influence mechanical function, and both should be
considered in future research. Changing environmental
conditions is likely to influence the trait due to changes
in the rate at which forces are applied. This frame-
work will nicely form the basis for future ecomechanical
studies.

Not only can this approach help us to understand the
diversity of life on the planet today, but we can also ex-
amine which forms of life will be successful in hypo-
thetical future environments based upon certain rules
of physics which all forms of life must obey (Higham et
al. 2021). Physics determines the parameters that evo-
lution can “work with”—variation in the surface fea-
tures of substrates, like rocks or plants, drives the evolu-
tion of gecko adhesion, and, specifically, the microstruc-
tures of the toe pads used to cling to these surfaces
(Higham et al. 2019), and the degree of “wrinkliness”
of the skin/cuticle of animals and plants relates directly
to how well the surface resists stress (Surapeneni et al.
2022). This could provide insight into the ways in which
stress is tolerated and the evolutionary pathways that
lead to surface architecture.

How can modern tools/technology be
incorporated into the study of ecomechanics?

Biomechanics embraces technological advancements in
order to better quantify and understand how organisms
work. Increasingly sophisticated tools will allow for
more precise measurements. Although rapid and exten-
sive phenotyping, especially for biomechanical traits,
can be difficult, modern tools are permitting such en-

deavors. Selvitella and Foster (2022) explore how ma-
chine learning, in the context of arboreal locomotion in
Anolis lizards, can be used to assist with biomechani-
cal questions. As mentioned previously, Anolis navigates
complex and changing landscapes well. Machine learn-
ing allowed Selvitella and Foster 2022) to explore how
this ability was affected, or facilitated, by certain mor-
phologies, or not. Lailvoux et al. (2022)also have used
machine learning to predict performance from Anolis
morphology, and to fill in missing data in large trait
datasets, further demonstrating the use of this tool for
successfully understanding and predicting patterns of
evolution. They found that their predictions were so ro-
bust that phylogenetic data did not need to be added to
the models; these sorts of data did not improve predic-
tions. Machine learning, being outstanding for classify-
ing things based upon their features, has recently been
applied to categorizing cells (Li et al. 2021; Phillip et
al. 2021; Lan et al. 2022), including nerves (Williams et
al. 2020; Alipanahi et al. 2021), and allowing for recon-
struction of structures (Schubert et al. 2019), all based
upon very fine scale morphology. These tools further
help us to understand the underlying bases for behav-
ior, which similarly has been shaped by evolution. Sim-
ilarly, Harter et al. (2022) used data mining and models
to explore aerobic performance in fish, determined by
the diffusive properties of gill tissues, and its relation-
ship with species distributions.

Both Wolf and Lauder (2022), and Lauder (2022), ex-
amine the specific application of using robots, as tools,
to explore possible evolutionary outcomes. Robots rep-
resent a physical ecomorphological model, as opposed
to a computer-based or theoretical model. Both phys-
ical and computer-based models facilitate experimen-
tation with organisms in a way that working with live
animals cannot. The utility of models in this way has
long been recognized, and hence the incorporation of
modeling as a research tool into many areas of biol-
ogy including ecology and evolution. Indeed, evolu-
tionary robotics aims to apply the principles of selec-
tion, variation, and heredity to the design of robots
(Doncieux et al. 2015). There are even myriad plant-
inspired robots to examine the movement and light-
harvesting properties of plants, as well as structural
rigidity (as reviewed in Frazier et al. 2020). With ecome-
chanical modeling specifically, we gain the ability to ma-
nipulate or more physical factors experimentally, and
to predict the impact on such ecological factors as dis-
tribution and community composition (Higham et al.
2021), providing a more holistic explanation for the di-
versity of life we see now, and which, existed in the
past.
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Conclusions
Given its central role in bridging different facets of phys-
ical and natural sciences, we suggest that ecomechanics
is the quintessential “discipline of disciplines” that can
help us to truly advance on grand challenges, including
those posed by a rapidly changing world. Here we have
identified four different grand challenges which would
be advanced significantly through this interdisciplinary
approach. While the cross talk between the ecological
and biomechanical communities is still rather limited,
the significant impacts of ecology on the mechanical de-
mands of organisms demands that we collaborate across
the interfaces of these disciplines to ask the truly rele-
vant questions relating to ecology, evolution, and stud-
ies of life in general.
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